User's Manual
Multi-function LED Table Lamp

Usage Instructions

1. The power adapter is inserted into "DC Interface".
2. Use USB data line to charge digital products.
3. Use the USB data line to power the desk lamp through the power bank.

Movable range of lampshade and lamp arm:
1. when adjusting the angle of lamp arm, press the base at the same time.
2. The lamp arm can be adjusted to 90 degrees (maximum adjustment to the product's turning knees will result in joint damage.)

1. Touch the "ON/OFF" button on the white light supply.
2. Touch the "ON/OFF" button to turn on the color light supply (for details, please refer to the operating instructions.)

Operating Instructions

Atmosphere lamp ring

Table lamp has 3-level dimming touch

Atmosphere lamp light touch switch

Before test turn on the desk lamp light, we need a small screwdriver and chip the isolation paper from the battery cover (Please refer to "widely available user" for specific operations). If the number displays in the LCD screen, it indicates that the installation is correct.

Data and time settings

1. Touch "V"
2. Touch "M"..."M"
3. Touch "V"...
4. Touch "V"...
5. Touch "V"...

Snooze and alarm settings

1. Touch "V"
2. Touch "M"...
3. Touch "V"...
4. Touch "V"...

Temperature conversion

1. Touch "V"
2. Touch "M"...
3. Touch "V"...
4. Touch "V"...